Abstract

AIM
To see how patterns of care changed over time, and how institution type effected these decisions.
METHODS
A retrospective analysis was performed using the National Cancer Database, looking at all patients that were diagnosed with rectal cancer from 1998 to 2011. We tested differences in rates of treatment and stage migration using χ 2 tests and logistic regression models.
RESULTS
A review of ninety thousand five hundred and ninety four subjects underwent multimodality therapy for cancer of the rectum. Staging and response to treatment varied greatly between centers. Forty-six percent of the time staging was missing in academic practices, vs fiftyfour percent of the time in community centers (P < 0.001). As a result, twenty-percent were down-staged and eight percent up-staged in academia, whereas only fifteen percent were down-staged and 8% up-staged in community practices (P < 0.001). Forty-two percent of individuals underwent radiation before surgery in 1998.
Retrospective Study
INTRODUCTION
The implementation of radiotherapy for rectal cancer has seen many adaptations over time, particularly when comparing adoption in community vs academic centers in the United States. Surgical resection with sound oncologic technique is a critical component. Various series report local regional recurrence rates anywhere between 50%-60% in patients undergoing surgery for rectal adenocarcinoma [1] [2] [3] . Histological grade, primary tumor invasion, and length of the lesion, have all been found to influence rates of local recurrence [1, 2, 4] . Another important correlate for local recurrence are those subset of patient found to have positive nodal disease [4] . Local recurrence rates, in addition to overall survival, were both adversely affected when any of these criteria were met.
The use of radiotherapy was initially met with skepticism, as many believed that surgery, which included a total mesorectal excision (TME), offered superior results. Heald et al [5] surmised that patients with low tumors did no worse than those with high tumors when treated by anterior resection, provided that the mesorectum is excised intact with the cancer. Karanjia et al [6] and Heald et al [7] went as far as to suggest that less margins may not increase recurrence or effect survival, as long as a good TME was performed. As surgical techniques for rectal cancer improved, innovations regarding the selective use of radiotherapy were also being explored. Despite this, many continue to argue that a technically sound TME may eliminate radiation [8, 9] . The addition of radiotherapy to surgical resection has been an evolving process, and several randomized controlled trials have compared various regimens to surgery alone. Many of these trials were done in an academic institution, and although validated by randomized trials, adoption into the community initially lagged. The Colorectal Cancer Collaborative Group reviewed twenty eight randomized trials, and found a decreased risk of recurrence when preoperative therapy was given [10] . The Dutch group implemented short course radiation and TME, and found lower recurrence rates then when TME was done by itself [11] . Implementation of chemoradiotherapy (CRT) was widely adopted in the 1990's, when two trials were completed. These compared pre and postoperative therapy.
Despite prospective data showing the success of radiation, its adoption within the community seems limited, and could partially be a result of inaccurate initial staging. Using the National Cancer Database (NCDB) we looked to see how patterns of care changed over time, and how institution type effected these decisions. We also looked to see if clinical staging was lacking, and if so, how this effected the adoption of neoadjuvant therapies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A retrospective review was performed using the NCDB. All patients diagnosed with rectal cancer from 1998 to 2011 were included. Patients were stratified by those who underwent surgery as initial treatment, vs those who underwent neoadjuvant radiotherapy. Of these patients, clinical staging was reviewed, and compared between academic and community centers. Clinical stage was further divided into node positive and node negative disease, and tumor response by induction therapy was determined by final pathological stage. Differences in rates of treatment and stage migration were tested using χ 2 tests and Cochran-Armitage tests for trend.
RESULTS
A review of ninety-thousand five hundred and ninety four subjects underwent multimodality therapy for cancer of the rectum. The total cohort included 62% males and 38% female. Fifty-four percent of patients were between the ages of 51-70. The overwhelming majority of patients were Caucasian, at 88%. Patient's insurance status was 50% privately insured, and 43% with Medicare/Medicaid ( Table 1) .
Forty-two percent of individuals underwent radiation before surgery in 1998. Within five years, this proportion had increased to 64%, and over the course of the study period we saw a 33% increase in adoption of radiotherapy. By 2011, 86% received induction radiotherapy prior to surgery (P < 0.001). In 1998, 51% of patients underwent induction radiotherapy when seen in an academic center vs 39% when seen in the community. Within five years there was a rise in the routine application of radiotherapy at 74% and 61%, respectively. By 2011, 91% of academic centers, and 84% of community centers routinely used induction radiotherapy in the treatment of rectal cancers (P < 0.001). Adoption was better in academia overall, but an increase was seen in both center types (Figure 1 ).
Across the cohort of patients who received neoadjuvant radiotherapy, 21% did not have a clinical stage recorded, 25% had no pathological stage, and 6% had neither recorded. When assessing staging differences between academic and community centers, clinical stage was unknown in 17% vs 23%, respectively (P < 0.001). Pathological staging was not recorded 24% of the time in academic centers, and 26% of the time in the community (P < 0.001). Neither stage was recorded in 5% and 6% of the time in academic vs community centers, respectively (P < 0.001). Overall, staging was incomplete 46% of the time in academic centers, and 55% of the time within the community (P < 0.001) ( Table  2) .
Overall response to treatment showed that seventeen percent were down-staged, eight percent up-staged, and twenty-four percent had no change. Within academic centers, twenty percent were down-staged, eight percent up-staged, and twenty-six percent had no changes. Down-staging in the community occurred fifteen percent of the time, up-staging eight percent, and no changes in twenty-three percent. Patients at academic centers were down-staged more often after neoadjuvant therapy than when in the community (P < 0.001) ( Table 3) . Patients were also stratified by T-stage and nodal status. Fiftyfour percent with clinically negative nodes had node negative disease on final pathology. Twenty-two percent of patients without palpable nodes were found to be node positive. Thirty-seven percent were down-staged to node negative status.
DISSCUSION
The use of neoadjuvant radiation has increased over time. Unfortunately evidence-based medicine remains difficult to enforce [12] . In our review, adoption of these practices seems to be initially lower within the community compared to academics; however, trends suggest a steady increase in its implementation. One explanation for this is the non-uniform anatomic definition of rectal cancer, and as a result, the lack of appropriate clinical staging done. In a systematic review searching for national and international guidelines, no consensus concerning a definition was found [13] . Four guidelines used fifteen centimeters from the anus as the anatomic rectum, and two used twelve centimeters [13] . In addition to this, how measurements were made varied between consensus guidelines; some used proctoscopy, others flexible endoscopy, and some MRI. The lack of a universal definition could be attributing to the lack of compliance in undergoing appropriate staging studies and thus assigning clinical stage, and subsequent delivery of care.
Demographics (%)
Staging modalities
Standardized treatment would not be possible without appropriate staging modalities. Proper disease staging will determine whether or not induction therapy would be of value. Imaging options include endorectal ultrasound, computerized tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging [14] . We found that 21% of patients that underwent neoadjuvant therapy had no clinical stage recorded. Although clinical staging seems to occur less within the community, it is difficult to tell if this is a result of improper data collection, or reflective of the institution itself. Similarly, pathological staging was unavailable more often within community centers than in academic places. Charlton et al [15] demonstrated that fellowship trained surgeons more often ordered endorectal ultrasounds and MRI's. They were also more likely to refer for neoadjuvant treatments [15] . Although not certain, this could be suggestive that this trend would hold in academic centers, as opposed to the community based practices. In our review, in patients with data available for staging, it seemed as though academic institutions had improved rates of down staging tumors, when compared to the community. This could be correlated to the difference in clinical stage recorded amongst these centers. However, a flaw in our work is that we do not know whether clinical staging was done or simply not recorded.
TME
The use of TME challenged implementation of radiotherapy in the treatment algorithm. Since its inception, reductions in local recurrence, improved survival, and sphincter preservation have been noted. The main issue with this surgical approach is that it is operator dependent. Whether or not the surgeon has been properly instructed in the technique ultimately plays a role in recurrence patterns. Unfortunately, whether or not a TME was implemented at the time of surgical resection in our study is not known. One could argue that surgeons practicing in academic centers have had extra training in TME's, and this again supports the lack of adoption of evidence-based practices within the community. When properly performed, a TME provides excellent local control. Heald et al [5] found a recurrence rate of 7.2%. Several years later this was 3.5% [16] . Macfarlane et al [17] confirmed recurrence rates of 5% with TME, 25% with conventional surgery and radiotherapy, and 13.5% with conventional surgery and CRT. Enker et al [9] reports recurrence in 7.3%. Nodal involvement and perineural invasion were statistically significant risk factors.
Use of radiotherapy
In terms of neoadjuvant radiotherapy, the German group looked to challenge the recommended standard therapy of postoperative CRT. After randomization, 6% recurred locally in the preoperative group, vs 13% in the postoperative arm [18] . Despite strong evidence, there remains a subset of clinicians that challenge this, and advocate a selective approach to induction therapy. In a single center, retrospective cohort study, Williamson and colleagues supported an individual approach to when CRT was used. The mention a 5-year recurrence rate of 6.5% in the treatment group, vs 0% when surgery was done by itself [19] . Patients receiving treatment were selected on the basis of an involved circumferential margin. This explains the variation in recurrence between these arms. However, this represents a prime example of how treatments patterns differ across institutions. To elaborate on this further, the PROSPECT trial initially evaluated patients who were candidates for a low anterior resection with TME, and were given six cycles of FOLFOX [20] . If disease was stable or progressed, then they would proceed to preoperative CRT, if they were responders, then they would go straight to surgery. The pilot study by Schrag et al [20] demonstrated that those who had chemotherapy had complete pathologic response rates of 25%, and a 0% four-year local recurrence rate. SEER data by Fitzgerald et al [12] , the use of radio- therapy was 17% in 1998, which increased to 51% in 2007. In our review, 42% of patients received induction radiotherapy, which increased to 64% in five years. By 2011, 85% of patients seen received neoadjuvant radiotherapy for rectal cancer (P < 0.001). Similar trends were noted by Jobsen et al [21] , finding a steady increase in the utilization of neoadjuvant radiotherapy from 1997-2008. It remains evident that a trend for the routine use of neoadjuvant radiotherapy is there. However, factors such as volume and facility type certainly play a role [22, 23] . Stewart et al [22] surmised that hospitals where teaching was a priority, increased the likelihood of receiving neoadjuvant treatments (P < 0.0001). In our review, fifty-one percent of those treated in academia underwent preoperative therapy vs 39% when seen in the community. By 2011, 91% of academic centers, and 84% of community centers, routinely used radiotherapy (P < 0.001).
Caring for those with of locally advanced rectal cancer has evolved over the decades. Advances in surgical technique with TME revolutionized the field of rectal surgery, and offered patients superior local control than when compared to conventional surgery alone. Several studies have suggested this benefit, attributing higher local recurrence rates to inadequate TME's [24] [25] [26] . As clinical trial accrual escalated, the implementation of radiotherapy to the treatment algorithm was the next logical step. The Dutch group found that preoperative therapy was safe in patients, even if they were to undergo surgery [27] . Despite this, adoption of the routine use of neoadjuvant radiotherapy was a difficult undertaking. The data shows a trend favoring the influence of evidence-based medicine, which in turn affects the way in which we practice medicine. In order for this to continue, we must work on improving recording of clinical stage, so that patients are not only eligible for potential clinical trials, but receive the current standard of care. Although smaller discrepancies continue to exist between academic and community centers in terms of its usage of neoadjuvant therapy, the overall trends are on the rise.
COMMENTS
Background
The implementation of radiotherapy for rectal cancer has seen many adaptations over time, particularly when comparing adoption in community vs academic centers in the United State. Surgical resection with total mesorectal excision is a critical component. Various series report local regional recurrence rates anywhere between 50%-60% in patients undergoing surgery for rectal adenocarcinoma. The addition of radiotherapy to surgical resection has been an evolving process, and several randomized controlled trials have compared various regimens to surgery alone. Many of these trials were done in an academic institution, and although validated by randomized trials, adoption into the community initially lagged.
Research frontiers
The adoption of radiotherapy for this disease has altered the way in which we treat this disease. As with any new therapy, there are always experiments being conducted to see if the authors again can change their practicing treatment plan.
Innovations and breakthroughs
In this study the authors looked to see how patterns of treatment changed over time. Differences between the types of facility administering care were reviewed, and whether appropriate clinical staging was assigned was critiqued.
Applications
This study suggests that radiotherapy had slow adoption into mainstream practice, but over time, practice patterns changed.
Terminology
